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nicmy explanatorily, somehow warm- The lookers-on drew back aghast 
S unconsciously by the more kindly from the puny, wet form lying there
”. unconscious y , ^ tho 8i„wly expanding carpet of
V°;Wel° hardly1—you re not big enough rS that throbbed from its mangled
for , rat You're more like a mouse «de.^ silencc thg low Bob.
_Anil 8thon the w^gun started, the Ling of the rescue,, baby was heard 
merchant stepped into a cab, and told ut which the wounded boy smiled faint- 
the driver to proceed to headquarters, h and opened his eyes.

■ r~«| _ we have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five I and to devilfish ^.ck atout it,ak. chJ^J0wi‘tb emotion, and the

1 n Flour Diam0nds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona. Pride of Stock*Board. As lor ^y^he watch- rhant toshedjus ^ through the
Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, W itt e ^ t queer guncuriusity- pitiable little figure

“M"ich'Ata' ”-'*'*’■ •*Hun6*ne”l|-“JS'5ffisaS îSaSÇsdw.
. Middlines I k-F M»"“ this questioner go off '.oi^dedl Some on. fetch a doctor at 

have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middling every one else, in spite of his kmd- < ^ ^ whigpcred tbo boy
Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats. ^ddy's^lisritncc with kind vof.« «aintly and then beckonir* the rner-

n„„„T,or- had toen very lew and far between in- chant to bend closer, he said, in ,r-
Alsoa full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery-1 dfd. Ho til U8ing „ver the ^vey thr moUMr

Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, mJX""",,nous' "ti«t0"an'i"thc The merchant looked to-p}M^o
Confectionery, Stationery, etc. SZ'i^ir fcU ^ hi‘ SS—-j

j, -r But the big man with the kind voice her drop. I in the boy that was
there before him chatting affably W,0^ u£, , remember now; but yo«

" ''How6 muTwi™ ^malefactor's musn't’ "talk until the doctor comes, 

forfeit bail come to?” he asUed, as the mY.g™ £ agoin',” said the
exposure charge was booked. , h ..H take that out

“Ten dollars, sin . the ..vrk with e ™d CQUnt H miater/. ^ with bia chin
the pence preservers leisurely resheath- |R',‘In'an anRel from heaven had risen he indicated a small lump that 
lug Ins ciub. ' Ob, he's only wan o ,ut the Kfloor to slow mllsie-as, fn- fro” ^ L J ar.Tnd
tin in wharf rats as lives beneath the ^ -Reddv” had once toheld one d<, ^ant gently unfastened from around
wharves here an' sthales from the pro ,ro|n' a eaMt.ry BCat at thc theatre- «he boy s nées a I U le bag which ap-
joose schooners o' no,Kht“: J^ ^“d end offered him a whole bucket of hot 1 it““ the bov insisted eamest-
imduccnt1 exposurei^atong' çr ffim. go- K-e^aKt >>;, ^ “d th™

iug in shwimmiu ivry foive minutes v a8 beholding thc stranger ta! e | eApr^ ^ ,,/l , «»
wHlout their clothes. -ut a whole aandlul of notes and lay t*. dt)||^a &nd forty cents."
“ £ °nt Xiu, £K ath, thim » .^re:CMrU,Mnout” htsald, "There VJ

does, and they have monia >j“F £ural> Your h,“thln« bl11 18 with a" discard of his terri We .’pain
into than the rats thimselves, so they titled. Run along now. tbat wa8 marvelous; “but I can’t
have. looking man ' Does yer mean 1 kin go. Mister? „.l m ag„i„ -and I'm 60 cents short!”

“Ah,” said the severe ookmg ma^ ,-aspcd the prisoner for a moment too And hK0 said thls with so earnest a 
who was an officer of tto Society lor stunned to grasp the lact looU „f distress and shame at his fail-
.he Prevention of t ruelty to Anima s. ' Yes. said the plug-hatted angel urc h t throu h ,ht Inind of his wet 

1 was in hopes n was a ease or me and then as an unusually unctuous bit , cru(,itor invo;untarily passed a
u.d he walked oil much disappointed- „f humor occurred to him he contln- %-jgîon of ,hc ,tv |irivations, the 

The wharf rut ceased his low, tern- ued with a w ink at the c enk, but you , liule a'ctJ of 8ell denial, the
tied snivelling long enough to put m know. 1 only lend you this money; I ba|f.fed d and «hivering nights that 
t Plea.that he wax no a 'agraut, but expect you to pay it bock in-in a w(,r(J Ly each ,me of the
sold papers for a living, that to only veer, you understand? painfully hoarded dimes and nickels he
slui-it under the wharf because it didn t But even as they were all chuckling ! , , - - .

anything; that he didn't know it t ,h= joke the wharf rat raise.) his mind thc money,” said the
was any harm to go in swimming, l.ttle clenched paw and said with an £athcr ,n a eboUinK voice, “my baby 
and other excuses common to desper- carnesthess that made even the callous ^ worth aj, the nioney lu the world 
ate criminals. specials look around. to lne—and vou have saved her life!"

One of the officers strolled off to ring I 11 do it, Mister-double-deed I Ah h(, s ke a sudden thought bright-
Mie ‘ hurry-up" wagon to convey their wjlJ. I hoj)e I’ll be struck dead if I enC(| the eyea of the batU-red little 
captive to headquarters. don t. , ,, tradesman. Accustomed as he was to

1 Meanwhile other passers to and from -'Wcll-ahemi-Sec that you do, fi ht the de8perate battle of existence 
J the ferry loitered to gaze at the strong Kaid his benefactor, with assumed grav f hig hunger sharpened faculties on

hand of thc law in lull operation and ity, ‘ or else 1 shall think you are not ^ aJert for ,>Very advantage and off-
to ask the prisoner's ohence. One was a mouse of your word. set in his t.iginv baitains, he asked:
the eloquent minister of an uptown “I hope I may be struck dead! re- ..Ig ^ wort*h anything?"
church, but as he was hurrying home jwated the pigmy solemnly; so solemn- ..yeT vcs. Mine is worth ever so
to begin a sermon on a new theme ly mdecl, that thc merchant felt a much „ *aid -vhe parent, hardly know- 
suggested by the story of the good sort of lump rise m his throat as he ■ how to frame an answer to the 
Samaritan, tw naturally had no time searched in his pocket for a supple- ^ qUestion 
to waste upon latter-day Philistines, mental half dollar. ‘-Sixty cents?"
and so paused but a moment. “£??.» sai^. small dealer, firm > -«Qh, yes; much—much more; but"—

Another was a great capitalist, but declining this last. I vc got fe>rty ..Thull •• whispered the child, faintly, 
it alwavs made him uncomfortable to cents; that s nun fur the papers. And put 8tj,j triumphantlv. "mister—we’re 
look at people that were poor and dirty, hurriedly glancing at the clock, which PuUare! ” und his eves closed, 
and vulgar. He had been poor, dirty, showed the hour for the aftornoon is- “Can't I do
and vulgar once himself, and now re- sues had arrived he was off like a Qor liule hero?
garded all such attributes as direct Wash. lor to be late then meant the though his tears, for the just arrived
personal reflections, so to speak, so he I total risk of his small capital an a j physician had just religquished the
too. passed on th- other side. meal or two skipjx-d until the loss was (juttering pulse and turned away,

And then another type of rich man npaid. shaking his head. “Do you wish no-
came along. One of those not inf re- It was August a«ain, and. lacking a thing?®
quent millionaires who are haunted by few days, a year had slipped by since The little black eyes opened feebly a
the fear of being themselves reduced the lion had rc\ ersed the fable by moment> tendered dully, and then

U'^\‘"Tar3°£,eeidd^a.fe Skinny doe to have
this one clutched his purse j again crossing from the trans lurry mi curner," the murmur came faintly

At the breakfast table that | ftnd afar Qff. And then, having made 
his brief will, ho choWcd, and as the 
blood oozed thinly from the 9ittle 
drawn mouth he smiled once more and 
muttered:

“Square!"
“They have brought a stretcher," 

said one of the bystanders in a husky 
voice. “Let us carry the little chap 
home."

But the whaif rat had gone home a 
itadv.

FOB GOOD ROADS.

FLOUS aid FEED DEPOT Port Hood Greetings has a thought
ful and timely article on “Good 
Roads," in which after pointing out 
that public opinion was almost unani
mously in favor of a change from the 
the present system, or lack of it, it 
goes on to say: “This fund (the road 
moneys) has subserved the interest of 
political wire-pullers in both parties at 
the expense of tho travelling public, 
quite long enough. Our legislators 
should have no delicacy in moving out 
of the “old rut." The road commis
sion system by Government and Muni
cipal councils outlived its usefulness 
many years ago. The amounts placed 
by the Government at the disposal of 
the councils sure inadequate, it appro
priated in the most judicious manner. 
On the contrary this money is given 
out in driblets by Councillors in com-

- professional Cav&s. (From The Homestead.)
In these days of the almost endless 

multiplication of new varieties of 
fruits, when every year sees the launch
ing of new sorts which it would seem 
(from the introducer’s descriptions) 
must displace altogether the old fav
orites, it is interesting to observe 
the varieties of apples which are set 
in commercial orchards.

I have before me a report 
Nova Scotia Fruit Growers' Associa- 
tioi of ibb3 in which is given a de
scriptive list of the "nine principal 
kinds oi apples grown in Nova Scotia," 
and it is stated that this list was pre
pared in 1600, so that over 20 years 
have elapsed since it was compiled, 
ihu list, which is the work of Mr. it. 
W. Starr, is as follows: Gravenstein, 
Ribston Pippin, Blenheim Pippin, 
King of Tomkins, Baldwin, Nonpareil, 
Ntrthiern Spy, Yellow Bellflower, and 
Golden Russet. At a recent meeting 
of our Horticultural Club, on the 

authority, the following list was 
selected as the ten best commercial 
varieties, from Nova Scotia to-day: 
Gravenstein, Ribston Pippin, Blenheim 
Pippin, King of Tomkins, Golden Rus
set, Baldwin, Northern Spy, Stark 
Folia water and Nonpareil, in other 
words, after twenty-two years experi
ence Mr. Starr drops the yellow Bell
flower from the list and adds the 
Stark and Fallawater. Truly this is 
not a great change for so long a 
time!

But when one comes to examine crit
ically his revised list, *hich undoubt
edly oornes very close to being the ten 
must popular among Nova Scotia 
growers to-day, it is surprising how 
many of thorn have one or more seri- 

aefects viewed from the stand
point of the grower. Some o 1 the 
most obvious are these: The Graven
stein. although all that could be de
sired for quality and growth, comes so 
early that the prices are low and de
mand limited. The Blenheim dry rois, 
and the King is often a shy bearer, 
and apt to be affected with “cellar- 
rot." The Golden Russet is a very ir
regular bearer, with a few growers 
giving good and regular crops but 
more often being a light, ahy bearer. 
Tho Baldwin, is, we believe, about as 
popular as any vaijety grown, though 
its tendency to over bear every other 
year and under bear in between, is 
against it. The Spy is all right ex
cept that it is too slow in coming in
to bearing, and tho Stark is very pop
ular just now*, but has not been grow-n 
very extensively, it is not of a high 
quality, and those who know it best 
say that it is seriously liable to a 
browning of the skin akin to the dry 
rot in the Ribston. The Fallawater 
is excellent in most respects, but is 
very liable to attacks of “cellar-rot," 
while the Nonpareil, though an ideal 
apple In some respects, is not of high 
quality, and is developing in the West
ern end of Annapolis \ alley, a most 
alarming tendency to canker.

All this simply shows that ideal var
ieties have not yet been produced, at 
least In groat numbers, and while 
knowledge may help us to overcome 
some of the defects mentioned, still we 
should welcome the present tendency 
to welcome new sorts, and should

tie UwTBüaiel, 
said to be a cross between the Bald
win and the Roxbury Russet, is 
ing into favor wonderfully with those 
who know* it. And like almost every 
other locality, tho Ben Davis has been 
largely planted in Nova Scotia of 
late, and growers are still wondering 
whether this was w-ise or otherwise; 
while Ontario. McIntosh Red, Gans, 
North Star and Ohio Nonpareil are 
varieties which» are claiming more or 
less attention as new and promising 
sorts for general planting.

Altogether we cannot 
Within the next twenty years we shall 
see a much greater change in this mat
ter of varieties than has been witness
ed for the last twenty, and we may 
reasoMtblv hope that tho change will 
do us good."—Professor F. C. Sears, 
in Canadian Horticulturist.

j. m. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

strong voiceAND NOTARY PU BUG.
Offio» in Annapolis, opposite Gsrrieon Rite 

—WILL BK AT BIS—

OFFIO B IN MIDDLETON,
(Over Roop’s Grocery Store.) 
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and Cornet in a fetv days.

In Feed we

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ missions of 83, 84, 85, etc., to some 
friends who rendered political services 
and in the majority of instances with
out any regard for the condition of 
the section of the road where the mon
ey is applied. It is certainly a reflect
ion on those jiving in this enlightened 
age of thc twentieth century to see a 
farmer or mechanic superintending the 
expenditure of a 85, or 810 commission 
with his hands in his pockets, with 
only another man, a boy and hprse 
and cart as is often the case, filling in 
time. When the commission and the 
day’s wefaes for the Commissioner are 
deducted, the dollars remaining for 
actual labo 
formed are

loan at flvo per cent nn Realta'Monoy to 
Estate security. ware,3<ibo. T. DANIELS 

barrister, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

good» »nd g»t♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ xy Be fore buying It would pay you to seo our
our price». Satisfaction guaranteed.

O. Xi- HQQOTT.Printing..(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

H >»d of Queen St., Bridgetown gartnj.
ur even if regularly per- 

precious few. But tho 
plain truth is that people have to 
travel for miles without finding evi
dence of work on the roads for the 
few doliars thus remaining. We ask 
how many of the Members, Council
lors and Commissioners would permit 
their private means to be frittered 
away in this fashion.

quite sure that any member 
or Councillor worthy of the name 
would be delighted to get rid of this 
petty patronage; but while the pres
ent law, which resembles the law of 
the Modes and the Persians, remains, 
abuses will continue and multiply. 
No one should know the actual con
dition of affairs in this matter better 
than the representatives of the people 
in every county in the Province. Have 
they the courage of their convictions? 
If so let them wipe the law’ off the 
Statute Ttook, under which w’c have 
had indifferent results for nearly a 
quarter of a century, and replace it 
by an act of the Legislature which will 
necessitate the expenditure of moneys 
by tender and contract, under proper 
and competent inspection. We have 
Statute Labor only in name. Wru 
have the Statute but not the labour. 
Tho Statute should go to the waste 
basket. The man who designated it, 
“stupid lazy," was quite within the 
mark. Anyone who undertakes to do 
a day's work for fifty cents is not 
worth having. Better have the money 
collected, supplement the Provincial 
grant and apply it toward road re
pairing every spring. The advocacy 
for better roads will be lively until re
dress is a reality."

HOMESICK.
Money to Loan on Flret-Olaes

Real Estate. __________ ______ I want to go back to thu orchard— 
The orchard that used to be mine; 

The apples are reddening and filling 
The air with then wine.

I want to w ake up in the morning 
To the chirp of the birds in the 

loaves;
1 w ant the west wind through tho corn

fields—
The rustle of thu leaves.

I want thc old song of the river,
The little, low laugh of the rills;

1 want the warm blue of September 
Again -on the hills.

I want to lie down in the woodland, 
Where the feathery clematis shines, 

God s blue sky above and about me 
The peace of the pines.

0 nights, you aie weary and dreary, 
And, days, there is something you

To the farm In the little, old valley,
I want to go back.

—Alice E. Allen, in Lippincott for 
September.

O. S. MILLER,
BiRRmi START PUBLIC,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHA1NEH BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

(500b stock 

meat TMovImianeblp, 

TUp-to-Date Stales, 

prompt Êyccutton, 

■Reasonable prices, 

Satisfaction to patrons.

IPrompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional basin» sa. V

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER ASD SOLICITOR.i

NOTARY PUBLIC.

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, ». 8.

s THE WORLD I AM PASSING THROUGH.

(By Lydia Maria Child.)
Few ia tho days oi early youth. 
Trusted litre mo in love and truth.
I'Ve learned sad lessons from the years, 
But slowly, and with many tears;
For God made me to kindly view 
The world that I am passing through.

How little did I once believe 
That friendly tones could e'er deceive. 
That kindness, and forbearance long, 
Might meet ingratitude und wrong!
1 could not help but kindly view 
The world that 1 am passing through.

And though I’ve learned some souls 
are base,

I would not. therefore, hate the race;
1 still would bless my fellow men.
And trust them though deceived again. 
God help me still to kind,y view 
The world that 1 am passing through.

Through wearv conflicts I have passed, 
Anil struggled into rest ut last;
Such rest as when the rack has broke 
A joint or nerve at every 
The wish survives to kindly view 
The world that I am passing through.

From all that fate has brought to me 
1 strive to learn humility,
Anil trust in Him who rules above. 
Whose universal law is love.
Thus onlv can I kindly view
The world tbat I am passing through.

When I approach the setting sun,
And feel mv journey nearly done, . 
Mav earth be veiled in genial light, 
And her last smile to me seem bright! 
Help me till then to kindly view 
Tne world that 1 am passing through.

And all who tempt a trusting heart 
From faith and hope to drift apart 
Mav they themselves be spared the pain 
Of losing power to trust again!
God heln us all to kindlv view
The world that we arc passing through.

Sle Prim - 0\ anything for you my 
said the merchantDENTISTRY!

Dfl. R TINDEWN.
aNEEDS A GREAT TEMPERANCE REVIVAL

(New York Journal.)
The horrible brutality of Michael 

Leddy, of Brooklyn, has sent a shud
der through every community where 
accounts of bis. deeds have been read.»L- +-«rratÇ~TTÏO Wfflgw ll.r -i.l L**m
swallow a tumberful of whiskey, this 
mad beast fell upon his wife and kick
ed out her remaining eye, the sight of 
the other having been destroyed in 
the same way two years ago. Of course 
Leddy was drunk. Men who do these 
acts of wanton and ferocious cruelty 

always drunk. Even men who 
when sober prove kind to their families 

often transformed by drink into 
murderous demons. When they recov
et from their madness and learn what 
they have done they cry out in amaze
ment, shame and remorse. Yet they 
are aware beforehand that drink will 
turn them into maniacs. And their 
crimes committed, they will, if left at 
large, generally drink again. It is 

Therefore, they are

BILLHEADS,
LETTERHEADS,
NOTEHEADS,
MEMO FORMS, 
STATEMENTS, 
ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
FOLDERS, 
BLOTTERS, 
RECEIPT FORMS, 
Trustees’ Blanks, 
Church Envelopes,
S. S. Library Cards, 
LABELS,
POSTERS, 
DODGERS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BOOKLETS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
APPEAL CASES, 
LEGAL FORMS, 
SPECIAL ORDERS.

Graduate of the University fiery land.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank, 
lloura: 9 to 5.

TÏto p k
And so - .
tighter than ever und gave way to a home. . .
couple of giggling women, who were morning he had fired the infant im- 
th“ next comers agination of his little domestic tyrant

Docs not some writer say that sweet by reading an exciting item announc- 
churitv and all comforting pity dwells mg the appearance of some baby lions 
forever in woman s gentle breast? Hea- at the park and as a necessary se- 

help humanity were this not in quence had finally yielded to the im 
ineasuie true, but there are wo- portumties of that despot to be at

’tetedTndch“’Ugh1 thc*hrnrrid'little «TSA'K

IVaV and then miners, on toward the ^n^ae ttCto

^Meanwhile tho brisk merchant first st ratable custom of grown folks every 
mentioned walked rapidly up the street where that they d.dn t m the least 
like a man every moment of whose rare about seeing the amma-s then- 
time meant coin.' Bat he had hardly selves, but lhat i wouldn t do to
proceeded a couple of blocks before, «rust thc nurse altogether in such a
f o .-Tocvn kie liwftme slow- I *ace. . A committee reporting on the roads
or i Fr< m time to time he As the boat neared the wharf on the 0f New York gave this hint toward

er ifnf k o koml imi atipntïv ami mut- city side, the mother was in the cabin getting them: “Your committee would 
S£d “pshaw!" in an indignant tone, engaged in discussing some mystery of call your attention to the fact that it 

x, 1Wrv nn(rj1(„„1 ;n rombatine- some tie nursery with a neighboring mat- i8 worse than useless to create expen- 
ah Ip m» mental sumypstion that per- ton, while the nieichant who had re sive and valuable highways only to rXd in “p™,mt,ng1sS To ÎÏÏ £n- paired to the forward deck with the have them cut to pieces by the use of
... 1 child, was head over heels in a discus- I narrow tires, as now used for the

sulcra ion. „ imneratiio sion regarding the political outlook. hauling of heavy loads in this state.
lhe fact wai, this brusque, imperatUQ LiltlcB Kittie> gctling tired at length when you have got a good thing it 

man of trade was troubled , a of hangiitj to the unresponsive big costs money, and you must take care 
most annoying and abnormal dove op- foiefmger Df her father’s hand, trotted Gf it and change your methods to help 
ment of an organ known to doc ors unnotjced to peer from beneath the take care of it. Wide tires are of the 
and poets as the heart- Lett to Him- ^uard raji8 at the great poles that greatest value in preserving ordinary 
self, and uninfluenced by what he sus- v.ere sweeping closv past as the steam- d,rt roads. W’e would, therefore, rec- 
pccted was an unfortunate h<?u l arv wag entaring the slip. They remind- commend the passage of a state wide
weakness, this gentleman felt that no ^ ^cr of soidier8 or parade, and lean- tire law, simple in its requirements, 
was a pattern of wealth, respectability jn out over the lowermost rail, she positive, in its enforcements, and go-
ond influence: in fact possessing all (Ijed to touch them as they passed. ing into operation two years from
the usual requisites for being 8 » As the steamers bow ground against date in order to permit every waggon 
uncharitable, self-centered and un ee the piles with a more than usually user to have ample time to adopt its 
ing. He was therefore justly irrita cd v2oIent jar. a sudden inarticulate cry tires to the new law in the interest of 
when he found himself at times almos terror rose from, thc nearest pas- road maintenance.
dragooned into perpetrating some un- erg The ,itt|e 'bundle of chubby | ________ _________
business-like bit of sentimentality de- rettiness had disappeared over the
manded by the troublesome organ in *-de
question. He had noticed also that ' ,,A cbildi- sh,ivkcd thc paralyzed
this constitutional complaint — it is [ath a« ,bo crowding of the boat I (Toronto Globe.)
not an cpidenuc one, the reader will Rgainst thc s!ip ;but the drowning Another matter to which attention 
understand always affected him mos baby from sight and rendered help im- ought to bo paid is the construction
whem most happy himself, and as e possible. ‘‘She will Ve crushed be- Qf houses with a view to economize
was in a more than usua^ y serene nea^b the wheel!” fuel. Solidity, good workmanship and
mood just then, he vas not surpnse “Back! Back!” shouted the passeng- compactness are obvious means of
to hear a familiar small voice m his frg tQ the pilot, aliH while the frantic protection against cold weather. The
breast keep saying: I screams of the mother chilled their suggestion has been made that the

“Remember the loving little (hi hearts, and a dozen kindly hands re- winter sunshine might be utilized 
you kissed when leaving heme jnst strained the insane father from aim- extensively than it is at present. The
now; suppose she was sitting in place leggly taping from the opposite side verandas,* which are now becoming
of that wretched waif, crushed ant e- t^0 engino bells jansled furiously. The I every year more common, might be en-
spairing. Come. Come, old fellow, i huge boat grated, halted qui\*ered, and I cased jn glass during the winter
will only take five minutes, go tack tben began sullenly to move outward months, and so converted into sun
and see if you cannot do something again parlors. Even when there is no scarc-
for the boy. . .. , • Hoping against hope, the coolest of jtv 0f fuel, it is pleasant and healthful

He fought against this absurd im- ^ passengers crow ded to the rail with | to bask in the winter sun.
pulse for a time, but it ended in his ll0at hooks, until, after what seemed
turning at Iasi and retracing his sters afi ctcrnity to them, a narrow streak
with that half injured, half shjame- | 0£ water became visible and grew wid- 
faced expression which, for some oc- i er und w£der
cult reason, many men assume when “Well, I’m blowed!” said one of the 
itiev set out about a good action. deck hands who was peering under thc

“What’s your name?" he gruffly as c- side< «qf a wharf rat ain’t got it!"
•xl of the shild. who by this time had But the shudder caused by this queer
I.een pitched upon the sea* of the va?- remark was unnecessary, for presently I Qnft- anrl rrnnT;edbonCS mean 
on. which was about ready to start. the eager watchers above beheld swim- ^ 1 r p ,i zlicAnep

“Reddy," replied the midget, eyeing ming below them a creature whoce bad feeding. Call tne ulbCU.
bis questioner in a sort of despairing close cropped hair and bead-like eyes rickets if VOU want to. A he
stupor. The House of Correction for sufficiently resembled a rat’s, but . *U’1J mnci the
six months, whicu he knew was the which belonged instead to an under- growing cnila m
fate that awaited him. was more— sized boy swimmer, a master of the I fjprht food for growth. 15oneS
much more—to his kind than the mere art withal. ® . i.l,nnp food blood
I unishment or disgrace it implied. It Floating behind him with its fair HlUSt liav » r
meant in addition, precisely what head upturned and resting upon the I must haVC blOOQ IOOQ ana -> 
bankruptcy and ruii. mean to the bus*- viry little shoulders that struck out through the list,
iness man. Long before his release the go cleanly through the churning water un , o i • ; i.L.n r:(T]1*
particular street corner on which be was the merchant’s little daughter. Scott S lUTlUlSlOn 15 w o. 
sold his papers, th.j sole right tp whi^h lowing the insensible child by means treatment for Soft bones 111
m accordance with the unwritten but oi her long sunny curls passed over .... T Jncp5 overvdaV
immutable law of newsboys, he had Ms shoulder and giipped firmly in his I children. L.11UCQ j j
defended at the cost of many a ga*r.e- teeth, the boy struggled on to the give the StifinCSS and Shjipe
iv fought battle and bloody nose, nearest pile to which he finally clung *V , Unnp«; should have,
would be gone forever. like the small amphibious animal he that nCaltny . . ,

“Reddy wharf" really was. BoW legs become StHUghtCr,
“Walker—or suthin’ li' e that," re- A boat hook twisted into the gar- , ;0ints grow stronger and

plied the captive, after a few minutes ments of the girl relieved him of his to Ae soft
attempted recollection. “The boys call burden, and a moment after the heav- firmness COmcs iu
,Pf Rpddv " en raised eyes of the mother told plain- i J»

“Why’" lv that she felt he> baby’s heart still * r ransed the-He shook his head as gravely as bating against her own. Wrong food
though name-like hair did not supply Lowering- the hooks again to draw trouble. Right lOOd Will CUIT. U. 
further information. “p «^austed rescuer the men no- thousand» of COSCS Scott S

“Whprp’s vrmr m/.iW?’ tiepd that the drops which fell from his in muu^ ,“Gone dead ” clothes made a red stain on the water. Emulsion has proven to be th
“When?” ’ As they lifted him gently over the edge . , . £OQ(J for soft bonCS 111
“Dunno—long time-’forc dad cleared of the wharf and laid him on his back “S ,

CTja»» a terrible wound, extending around his | CnllCinOOQ.
“Where to?" «idc and cutting clear through two of

• “Ter sea " his ribs was exposed.
"And so' you shift for vourself and “Stand back!” said one oi the ;men 

sell papers? Hum! Why do they call to the crowding bystanders. He s all Toront . -udtulgittl
>ou a wharf rat?" cut up-must have dived under the I ^

"Dunno—I ain’t no rat,” said the wheel for her.”

FRED W, HARRIS,
Solicitor,Barrister,

Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA,

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

James Primrose, D. D. S.
stroke.Office in Drug Store, corner Queen ud 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
lo. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday

doubt that

Wide Tires Help Make Roads.end Tuesday of each week. 
Bridgetown, SepL 23rd, 189L 25 tf voluntary lunacy, 

rightfully held responsible by thg law 
for what they do.

No man who drinks and has ever 
been drunk enough to be perilous to 
others has any right to drink at all. 
Short of being a total abstainer, he is 
a dangerous animal and knows it.

No wonder that those who give spec
ial attention to the effect of the drink 
habit cry out against it passionately. 
Its ravages are to be seen in all grades 
of life. Women as well as men are 
its victims. It robs countless homes 
of happiness. It deprives children of 
their rightful joys and cheats them of 
their chgmccs in life. No man whose 
childhood was spent in a drunken 
home, no matter how long he may live 

shake off the memory of the 
misery of those years that 

should have been his. brightest.
Drink is the master curse of this 

country, as of every other in Christen
dom. It spreads physical disease, 
tal incapacity and moral blight. It 
degrades the homes of the rich, and 
sends squalor, want and bestiality 
into the homes of the poor. It rots 
out the manhood of men and the wo
manhood of women. Every intelligent 
agency exerting itself to lessen the 
drink evil deserves the sympathy and 
encouragement of all who wish. we-.l 
to their kind. It is easy to be critical 
of zeal, but too much zeal is incom
parably nobler thau too little. This 
country needs a great temperance re

meetings, the 
, the popular 
revivification of

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor.

round hill, n. s.

Forestry in Canada.

On the above subject the Brock ville 
Times says: ... ,

“There has been a terrible dénuda- ^ 
lion of Canadian forests of late years, 
with no great effort made systemati
cally, to stop the waste or remedy the 
drain upon one of the greatest natural 
resources of Canada. 1 here are vast 

of territory in northern and 
Western Canada especially, which many 
casual observers denounce as barren 
wastes unfit for anything. Ihey could 
be made fertile and productive by the 
fairy touch of forestic science. Arid 
tracts in distant lands have been re
claimed by forestry, and it could be 
done in Canada just as well. For 
every tree cut down a tree should be 
planted to take its place. Trees plant
ed today will be of g teat value a gen
eration hence. A department of for
estry should be just as important to 
Canada as the department of customs. 
Both are sources of revenue. There 
should be a college of forestry in Can
ada where young Canadians could be 
taught this great science by the best 
expert! authorities. It should not be 
used for political purposes or as a 
home for used-up political hacks, but 

scientific school for the education

|L« Mi\K OF HALIFAX
Incorporated 1850.

Capital Authorized, - $1,500,000 
Capital Paid-up,
Kest, -

1,000,000
G42 660

jhttrt gUmtute. can ever 
blackDIRECTORS:

VVm. Roche.v ice-president. 
J. H. Symons.
E. U. Smith. .

NES.

Robertson,
Provident.

<C. C. Black -vu ah. 
tiEO. Mitchell,

Head Office, Halifax, N. S.
E. L. THORNE, General Manager, 

C. X. S. STRICKLAX1), Inspector.
Dolled Ions solicited.
:Bills of Exchange bonght and 
.Highest rate » 

tpocial deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
interest at the rate of S 1-2 per rent

Wm.

A DEBT OF HONOR.
To Utilize Winter Sunshine.afternoon of an 

that
It was the warm 

August day about two years ago 
the sterotyped gang of idlers hanging 
about the ferry wharves were delighted 
al having the monotony of the scene 
relieved by the singular movements of 
a couple of policemen. One of their 
well-fed guardians of the peace was on 
his knees over a broken plank in the 
«coring of a neighboring dock angrily . 
issuing evidently disregarded com
mands to some fugitive concealed be
neath, while his fellow, with equal 
wrath and perspiration, endeavored to 
pry up a loose board further along.

“What’s happened? What’s the mat
ter?" asked the bystanders, and the 

from the just landed ferry

1

■old.
allowed for money on

t of the brightest young minds of Can
ada, fitting them for service in their 
own land."

“Sooner or later Canada will be 
forced to take up this matter in grave 
earnest. The sooner the better. For
ests are amorfcr the few natural re
sources. whict^1 can be in a manner re
placed."

\vival—the old-time 
old-time enthusiasm 
pledge signing and a 
the societies devoted to total abstin
ence and ardent missionary wonk for 

•members. A-d tEe churches of the land 
could lead in no cause more worthy of 
their religious energies.

branches
Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, msnager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, u 
Bridefctowo, N. S. — J. D. Leavitt, n 
Broad Cove Mines, C. B.-R. W. Elliott,

‘°CIagrkme“Xr'bor, N. S.-C. Robertson,

Finest Lines
..IN..

-J
passengers
boat also stopped to look on.

The policeman, however, ignored 
the inquiries leveled at them with all 
the haughtiness peculiar to the mun
icipal official of tie period. But when 

of the passengers, whose every de
tail suggested the (bustling merchant, 
heavy tax payer, and prominent citi
zen, said brusquely: “What's up, of
ficer?" one of the blue and brass dig
nitaries respectfully replied, “Nuthin’ 
but a wharf rat, zur."

“Then why don’t you send a dog in, 
if it's a rat?” returned the merchant, 
innocently.

But the derisive comments upon his 
ignorance made by the loungers were 
cut short then bv the cries of the ro
dent in (juestion, forced from his sanc
tuary by the club of one of his pur
suers, who had succeeded in removing 
thc plank. The captive thus secured 

diminutive and preposterously 
dirty urchin, wiVi the blackest eyes 
and tho reddest head imaginable. As 
the policeman dragged him out into 
the daylight bv his threadbare collar 
and perched him, trembling and whim
pering on a bale near at hand, a shout 
of appreciative gratification went up 
fiom the larger part of the crowd. 
Nothing tickles the risibles of our or
dinary loafer so much as a little 
genuine fright and suffering exhibited 
gratis.

Looking at the prisoner from the 
popular standpoint there was, indeed 
cause for merriment. Nothing more 
pitiable could be imagined than the 
pigmy, hunger-pinched, barefoot, rag
ged figure, with untimely aged face, 
white with despair at the realization of 
the one terrible dread of its owner’s 
brief life—he had been “pinched."

“W’hat’s he done?" asked a severe 
looking man, eagerly. “Not been 
fighting dogs, eh?"

“Ther bye, is’t?" responded one of

i

BONE FOOD■“South, N. ti—J. P. L. Stewart, PROGRESSIVE AMHERST.

mDigby," N. S.—J. E. Alien, Manager. 
GUo Bay, N. S.—J. W. Ryan, manager. 
Uranville Ferry, N. S.—W. L. V\ right,

“ffiTs-VV. C. Harvey, Manager. 
Kentville, M. S.-F 0. *ob«t»o,.Mgr.
Lttwrencbtown, N. o. — r. U. laiirey.

H. L. Hewson. late general manager 
of the Oxford Woolen Company, and 
E. E. Hewson, barrister, of Amherst, 
have just organized the Amherst wool
en mills, with a capital of 8100,000, 
two-thirds of which they have sub
scribed, and take charge as president 
and vice-president respectively. The 
prospectus was prepared and the stock 
over subscribed in one day. A new 
fire-proof mill 154 x 55 feet, four stor
eys high is in course of construction 
and wiil be one of the best equipped 
mills in Canada. Mayor N. Curry, pres
ident of the car works. M. D. Pride, 
president of the Amherst Boot and 
Shoe Co., and J. A Dickey, ex-mayor, 
with, the president and vice-president, 
are provisional directors. The new 
mill will be turning out cloth for the 
Spring trade. Large crews of men are 
row employed on the stone work and 
will be ready for the bricklayers next 
week.

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 years 

old, was throwm from a sleigh and in
jured her elbow so badly it remained 
stiff and verv painful for three years. 
Four bottles of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
completely cured her and she has not 
been troubled for two years.

Yours tryly,
J. B. LEVESQUE, 

St. Joseph, P. Q., Aug. 18, 1900.

;1

3; New Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. Wright, 

*“ North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Fraise, 

^Port-of-Spaio, Trinidad—A. D. McRae,

“ab^ooke, N. S.-C. E. Juhien, Acting

’“aTKier’s.C. B.-J. A. Irvieg, manager.
! Sydney C B.-H. W. Juhien, manager,' llZy Mines. C.B.-R. Creighton, acting

5&tv6.yesirr
Enzland- Bank of Toronto end Branches 
TT„oer Canada; National Bank of Com 
UPP New York; Merchants’ National 
Ck/Bosten; RoyM Bank of Canada, g, 
John, N B ; Royal Bank of Canada, St. 

.. John’s, NflJ.

Stationery.
ï

Gas for Fuel Only.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. ïAll the gas companies of Greater 
Boston are to be merged, and event
ually will furnish gas for fuel only, as 
the result of a .conference here of some 
of the most prominent capitalists of 
the country, says The Boston Adver
tiser. The Brookline company’s plant 
will produce electricity, which will ul
timately supersede gas completely as 
an illuminant. This means the event
ual consolidation bf all the gas and 
electric light interest of Greater Bos
ton. Ultimately the gas plants (ex
cept tRat of the Brookline company) 
will be closed and sold, or used to 
produce gas for fuel only, while elec
tricity will be made sufficiently cheap 
to become the sole illuminant in gen
eral use.

ff

J Sure Cure for Dysentery,
Some remedies cure this distressing 

complaint in a day, some in a mbnth, 
but Nerviline never fails to cure m a 
few minutes. Just ten drops of Ner
viline in sweetened water — that’s 
enough, and away goes the dysentery, 
cured to stay cured. Nerviline also 

cramps, colic, pain in the stom
ach and sick headache. It has five 
times the strength and curative pro
perties of ^ ordinary remedies, and 
should be in every household. Better 
buy a 25c. bottle and try it. Nervil
ine is all right. I

Hamilton's Pills for-the Liver.

monitor 
job Printing 
Department.

OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER ^ ^ *6

• :idh^%hes
sold by the peck or half peck, or on

Send for free sample. -
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists.

Ontario.
« «

Oysterd

Granville St., Bkiodetown

Minard's Liniment h the beet halt
restorer.■a
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